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Government-initiated neightx)rhood-targeted programs have fre-
quentiy been tn the focus of pubttc attentton stnce Worid War Ii.
Limiting our survey to the American experience, saiient iandmarks are
Urban Renewai, Modei Cities and Block Grants for Community
Deveiopment. Urban Renewat was sharpty criticized during tts ttme
(Anderson, 1964; Gans, 1968). Even though thirty years iater, one can
observe impressive deveiopments in what were once Urban Renewai
areas, the soctai costs of evacuation, demolition, relocation, and a very
long process of redevelopment are considered too high to justify its
method. Modei Cities, wtth att tts good intentions, bareiy had a chance
to prove its potentiai, and is generaiiy evaiuated as a non-success
endeavor (Frieden and Kapian, 1975). The more recent CDBG program,
which transferred decision-making power from Washtngton to iocai
mayors and thetr staffs, aiso came under attack when the tatter were
accused of not targettng grants to the probtems and poputattons wtth
which the program was designed to deal (McFarland, 1978).

The initiators of israei's Project Renewat tried to iearn some of
the iessons of these nationat renewal programs. They first determined
the order of priority of economic-urban goals vis-a-vis social-urban
aims; the iatter prevatied, and, as a consequence, only reskJentiai areas
(not commerctat or other) were setected for the Project, a dectston
that excluded some central city locations. In order to avoid the major
social errors of Urban Renewal, Project Renewat's baste gukJettne of
operation was rehabiiitation without reiocation of residents and
without demolition of buiidings. The "New Federaiism" concept
reflected tn the CDBG approach was not accepted by the Israetts, who
preferred Modet Ctttes tdeas, some of whtch were more tn tine with
their own former approaches to proi}iems of disadvantaged populations.
Hence, the other guideiines formuiated for Project Renewai were: to
combine physicai and social rehabHitation, i.e., to operate simuitaneous
programs in the areas of housing, physical infrastructure, education,
heaith, weifare, empioyment, cuiturai and community services; to target
public assistance by area need, thus making all the residents of a
designated neighborhood eiigibie; and, iast but not least-an alien
notion in the centralistic regime of Israel-to encourage citizen
participation in planning and implementation (Carmon and Hill, 1984).
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Project Renewal was announced as a nattonat program tn 1976.
Some 600 mHlk)n US dollars were invested in its programs iDetween
1979 (the year it started fult-steam operatton) and 1985. tt gradually
entered 84 distressed areas wtth 600,000 inhabitants, about 15 percent
of the Israeli population. Five neighborhoods were selected for the
project in Jerusalem, and five in Tel-Aviv; the selectk)n induded at
ieast one poor area in each city and each deveiopment town in the
country.

Evaiuating nationai broad-aim projects which encompass many
different programs and numerous participating organizations is a
complex task, and evaluation studies usuaiiy reiate to oniy one of the
many facets of such projects, if the study is conducted by economists,
it concentrates on economic efficiency (irvin, 1978; Thompson, 1980);
if by politicai scientists and those who follow their tradltton, tt
emphasizes the process of planning and tmptementation (Thomas, 1981;
Alterman, 1982); if by sociologists, psychologists or other behavioral
scientists, the focus is usually on measuring outcomes, ignoring their
costs and the ways in which they were incurred (Weiss, 1972; Finster-
busch, 1980). in contrast, the integrated Evaluation Method (Carmon,
HHi and Aitemian, 1980; Aiterman, Carmon and Hitt, 1984) was
designed to buHd on the strength of each of these different traditions
and to integrate them into one effort, tn order to provide isetter
understanding of the causes of success and failure as well as more
useful answers for dectston makers. The developers of Integrated
Evaluation were Invited to conduct the comprehensive evaluation study
of Project Renewal.

The fiekJ work of the evaluation study focused on ten carefully
seiected neighborhoods from among the seventy in whtch the Project
was active when the research was begun in 1982. A team of twenty
researchers devoted four years to data coiiection and anaiysis. Severai
research methods and tools were used: interviewing iocai informants,
ix>th pubiic officiais and active residents; structured observation;
anaiysis of avaiiabie documents; and a household survey of a represen-
tative sample of 150 reskJents in each of the ten neighborhoods.

A detaHed descrtptton of the method and the fteid work appears
eisewhere (Carmon, 1985); the fottowtng is just a comment regarding
the dHemma of cause and effect. The question ts how the given
research construct can ascertain that certain outcomes found in the
neighborhoods are due to Project Renewat and not to other processes
occurring at the given iocations during the reievant time period.
Owing to difficuities in finding suitabie controi groups for iarge,
complex units of anaiysis iike neighborhoods, we had to forego the
advantages of a semi-experimental research design, in order to over-
come this limitation, we utHized various types of control (Rossi and
Freeman, 1982). We cotlected "before" and "after" data on most topics.
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using, whenever possible, time series, whk;h compared trends in tfie
period preceding the Project wtth those during the Project. For ali
subjects examined, we empioyed shadow control; that is, estimation of
the net infiuence of the project wHth the aid of experts, tn our case,
a combtnation of our fieid researchers and reiiabie tocal Informants.
For over two years, each fteld researcher visited hts/her neighborhood
two to three times a week and estabiished reiattonships with knowi-
edgeabte and reiiatrie iocat reskJents and offtciais. This system, and the
evaiuatton of the tmptementatkin process made possttrie by tt (see the
arttcte by Racheiie Aiterman in this voiume), enat>ied us to make a
smaii opening in the "triack box" iietween inputs and outputs and
heiped us to follow the causal process. We did not always have "hard"
data (quantitative data, which appear precise) on which to base our
conclusions, but tn most cases we obtatned "good" data-data to which
a high degree of vaikJity and authenticity couid be attributed.

in contrast to many other evaiuations of sociai programs, wfiere
iack of impiementation or poor tmptementatton ted to the conciusk>n
that "nothing works" (Gibson and Prathes, 1977), Project Renewai dkJ
work; budgets were utHized, and the programs reached their target
popuiations in the selected distressed netghixtrhoods, even though not
without some budget displacements and other problems (Aiterman with
Hiii, 1985). The current paper, based on a spectftc part of the study
(Carmon, 1985), concentrates on research findings reiated to achieve-
ment of Project goais.

EVALUATION OF GOM.. ACHIEVEMENTS

There is no formal statement of Project Renewal goals. Through
a long process and many meetings with decision makers as weii as
with neighborhood reskJents, the researchers constructed a set of
project goais to t>e evaiuated. They indude two main goais and severai
sub-goais, as fotlows:

a) To reduce soctat dtsparlties between the haves and fiave-nots in
Israeli society:

* to improve physical living conditions in the neighborhoods;
* to improve social living conditkins in the neighboriioods;
* to promote social mobility of indtvkJuals residing in the

neighijorhoods;
* to provkJe reskJents opportunities for more controi over their

iives.

b) To improve the image of the seiected neighborhoods and prevent
their future deterioration.
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Improving Physicai Uving Conditions in the Neighborhoods
Physicai conditions in the neighborhoods were not aii that bad

before Project Renewai entered the scene. Each household had a hard
constructbn dwelling unit with the usual amenities: a private kitchen,
toNet, and a iiathroom with clear running water and eiectricity. Forty-
six percent of the househokJs in the ten research areas owned their
dwellings, and almost ali tiie rest rented from puiilic hdding com-
p>anies, i.e., they pakJ very low rents for secure tenure. However,
compared to other reskJentiai areas in Israel tn the tate 1970s and
eariy 1980s, density rates per room were htgh, numerous buHdings
looked unattractive on the outside, and many needed repairs on the
inskJe. There were problems with water and sewage systems, there
were not enough paved sidewalks in some locations, and street lighting
and open spaces were frequentiy negiected.

Qose to 50 percent of Project revenues were invested in pro-
grams for Improving housing conditions and physicai tnfrastructure tn
the neighborhoods. The following four housing programs accounted for
most of this investment.

- Encouragkig purc/iase of reined dweiiings ty their dweiiers-Some
10 percent of the househoids took advantage of the convenient
terms offered and purcfiased their homes from the pui)lic holding
companies. The average rate of owner-occupancy in the ten
neighisorhoods increased to 55 percent.

- Exiemai renovafions-The buildings of about one-third of the
households, more than half of them occupied by renters, were
externally renovated. At tiie iseginntng, the public iiolding
compantes dkJ most of the work, with hardiy any participatbn of
tenants in either the planning or the financing and executk)n of
the renovations. In 1982, the Do It Yourself External Renovatbn
program was introduced, under which resklents were encouraged
either to otMain materiais from the locai Project manager and to
do tfie work themselves, or to plan and choose their own
executor and sfiare the expenses fifty-fifty with the Project. In
1985, two-thirds of the renovations were of the Do it Yourself
type, and evkJence of higher satisfaction and ionger sustainabHity
was found in severai places.

- Intemal mnovBOons-Six percent of the dwelttngs tn the neigh-
borhoods were internally renovated, whHe their occuF>ants
remained in them. Three-quarters of the renovations were done in
rented apartments, most of whose occupants were from the
poorest groups. The other quarter were impiemented by owner-
occupants wfio recetved subsidized ioans from the Project.
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- Seif-heip housing entargemenf-Ciose to 10 percent of the
housing stock in Project neighbtorhoods was eniarged with Project
assistance. Eniargements usuaiiy added 15-115 percent to apart-
ment areas. Most big eniargements were executed in two-story
buiidings, but with the gradually increasing administrative and
technicai assistance made available by Project Renewal, big
enlargements were atso carrted out tn apartments tn three and
four story buttdings. Most of these improvements were initiated
by owner-occupants, pianned by them or with their active
participation, financed by them with the heip of Project ioans
(not grants), and impiemented whHe they were iiving in the
dweiiings, inspecting every step and sometimes doing some of the
work with their own fiands. This is why they were termed "self-
hetp" enlargements.

By 1985, hatf of the househoids tn the tnvesttgated netghborhoods
benefited from at ieast one of these housing improvement programs,
and this fact represents a great achievement. Each of the programs
iiad some success in making iiving conditions more simiiar to those in
"mainstream" reskJentiai areas in the country, and, as such, contributed
to the goal of reducing disparities.

The seif-help enlargement program was by far the most signifi-
cant program. It was not the biggest, and certainly not among the
most expensive ones, but it was evaiuated as the one with the targest
mutttptter (economicatty speaktng) and the longest lasting positive
sociat tmpacts (Carmon and Oxman, 1986; Carmon and Gavrtett, 1987).
It brought about considerable gains for three groups of beneficiaries.
The first was the eniargers, who received more pleasant and spacious
dwellings for their households, increased famHy property for both
present and future use, and gained experience in impiementing an
economic project that required long-range planning and bargaining
with many put)lic and private bodies (thus, it is aiso reiated to the
project sub-goai of gtvtng resklents more controt over thetr iives). The
second beneficiary was the neighborhoods, the housing conditions of
which were considerably improved, saw a reduction in out-migration of
socially and economically "strong" households, those who could
purcfiase thetr apartments from the pui^tic companies and entarge them.
(This tnvotves a contribution to the achievement of the goai of
improving the image of the seiected neighborhoods and preventing
future deterioration.) The third beneficiary was the State of israei; for
reiativeiy small pubiic investment it gained an improved housing stock
that could be used over a longer period of time, thus extending
utilization of existing physical Infrastructure as well as pubiic and
social services.
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It should also be noted that strong statistical association was
found between personai evaiuation of the Project's contribution to
one's dwelling and satisfaction with housing condKions. The iatter, in
turn, explains satisfaction with the neighborhcxxJ and in the intention
to continue iiving in It.

Improving Soderi Living Condftions in the Neighbortioods
Project Renewai aiiocated over half of its resources to sociai

services provided to the residents of its seiected neighborhoods. The
beneficiary rates were usuaiiy high, as reported by Tabie 1, isased on
three-year data coliection in the ten research neighborhoods.

Allocation for improvement of educational services were particu-
iariy high, especially if one considers that only one-third of the
education budget was invested in renovation and equipment of dasses,
whiie the rest went for educationai activities. The evaiuation study
inciuded a speciai sub-study of Project programs for eiementary schooi
students. This was, in fact, another stage in a series of comparative
studies made of israel's educational inputs, initiated by the Ministry of
Education and Cuitural Affairs (Minkowitz, Davis, and Baschi, 1977;
Razel, 1978; Davis, Sprinzak, and Ossizon, 1982); it reiied on the same
questionnaire for school principals that was used by its predecessors.
The earlier studies conciuded that despite the formai policy of
''F>ositlve discrimination" in schools with a large percentage of educa-
tionally deprived students, chiidren in schoois in middie and higher-
status neighborhoods stiii enjoyed more educationai inputs than those
in poor neighborhoods. Our very detaiied comparison showed the
Project Renewal funding tipped the baiance, so that the "positive
discrimination" poiicy was indeed successfuiiy implemented in Project
neighborhoods. The schoois in the research neighborhoods received
more educational enrichment programs of numerous and varying types
than did other schoois with the same high rates of educationaiiy
deprived students who did not have the benefit of Project invoivement.
Moreover, Project research neighborhoods were found to offer more
programs than schools in well-established neighborhoods with small
numbers of educationaiiy deprived students. The reader shouid note
that this evaiuation relates oniy to service provision and not to
students' achievements, for which appropriate data were not available.

With the aid of Project Renewai, considerabie change was
achieved in the avaiiability of cuitural and leisure time services, in
each of the studied neighborhoods, the Project funded the construction
and/or renovation of buiidings serving as community centers and public
iibraries, and in each one of them it added sports faciiities. However,
these physicai improvements were not accompanied by comparable
increases in cuiturai and sociai activity; patterns of spending leisure
time did not change significantly.
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Tabie 1

Aiiocation for Sociai Services and Rates of Beneficiaries
in the Researcii NeighbortKxxls. 1962-84

Area of
Project Activity

Eduction

Toddiers

Kindergarten Age

Elementary School Age

High School Age

"Alienated" Youth

Communfty Services

Cuiturai and Social

Activities

Community Organization

Heaim

Empioyment

Personeri Weifare

Eiderty

% of Budget*

27.0

1.5

20.0

0.2

2.5

0.5

3.0

3.5

% Beneficiaries
of Relevant Age Group

25

75

90

40

20

minor

minor

minor

minor

35

*The rest was allocated to housing and physicai infrastructure.
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As irxjicated by the table, the Project allocations for health and
itKlividuai welfare serv/ces were quite iimited, and therefore, no
significant change was found in these areas. The oniy other field of
social services on which the Project had a sizeabie effect was services
to the eiderty, who constituted, on the average, 10 percent of the
population. The greatest imp>rovement for the eiderly was in community
services, inciuding a slight increase in home services (household help,
meals on wheels, arxJ the iike) and a higher increase in services
oirtside the home, like new clubhouses and day centers. The primary
beneficiaries were the healthier and independentiy functioning; only a
very limited percentage of the disabled and aiiing benefited from the
Increased services.

Pronrating Social Mobiily of individuals Residing in the Neighborhoods
Changes in personai status are effected through the channels of

education, employment and/or politics.
Adult education was promoted somewhat by Project Renewal,

through assistance to residents of the two extremes of the educationai
scaie. The Project supported basic education; over tweive hundred
participated in such ciasses in the ten neighborhoods studied; arKl the
Project provkJed severai dozen university students in each neighbor-
hood with modest fellowships. For the first group, it was a reai step
ahead in their sociai status; for the second group it involved oniy
iimited financiai akJ, which probably did not have much impact on the
basic decision to pursue higher education.

Maie employment was not affected by the Project. Most males of
working age, except for the disabled, were empioyed, the great
majority as laborers, both skiiied (41 percent) and unskiiied (25
p>ercent), and the Project supported oniy a few short training courses
aimed at Improving their occupationai status. Unemployment was
frequent among the women, and their situation was somewiiat changed
through the Project. As a matter of poiicy, the Project employed a
few women in each neighborhood, most as paraprofessionais. Moreover,
the Project had an impact on the motivation of women to work out-
side the home which went beyond the smaii increase In the number of
empioyed women. We found significant differences between unempioyed
women who took part in Project activities and those who did not: 44
percent of the former group, in comparison to 29 percent of the
iatter, expressed a desire to work for money (P s. 0001). A reasonabie
hypothesis is that the opinions and attitudes transmitted in the course
of the women's participation in various study and speciai interest
groups generated greater motivation to work.

A third channel of sociai mobiiity is the political channel. We
fourKi that participation in ixxJies set up to make decisions on
neighborhood matters provkJed an opportunity for the accumuiation of
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power resources for those reskJents who took part (Churchman, 1985).
In each piace there were a few (usually no more than 20) activists,
who obtained positions of power in the neighborhood even at the local
government levei. Moreover, in the course of their participation, these
residents iearned the ropes of deaiing with iocai and nationai institu-
tions, a lesson that is iikely to assist them in future contacts with
any organization or workpiace.

in summary, the findings show that Project Renewal promoted the
sociai mobiiity of some of the residents and improved the chances for
mobiiity of others. This was achieved by increasing formai and
informai educationai services, particuiariy for chiidren but aiso
somewhat for adults, by increasing the motivation to work among some
of the participants in its programs, especiaiiy women, by altering
attitudes toward poiiticai participation, and by offering a few oppor-
tunities for the accumulation of potiticai power. These changes directly
promoted the social status of a few-not many-reskJents, at least
within the context of their own neighborhoods. In coming years, there
may be further impacts, but it is doubtful whether it will be possiisie
to measure them.

Providing Residents Opportunities for More Control Over Their LJves
The possession of adequate economic and power resources is

considered a precondition for controiling one's life. ReskJents of
distressed neighborhoods frequentiy do not have enough resources, arxJ
they therefore tend to exhibit over-dependency and lack of personal
initiative. The Project aimed at providing them with opportunities for
more control over their lives. Although it did not open new higher-
income opportunities for them, it dkJ provide some possibilities for
poiiticai participation and encourage seif-heip activities.

A Project innovation and a great achievement in this respect was
the creation of a local steering committee in each neighborhood, it
inciuded 22 voting members, haif of whom represented locai, regionai,
and nationai authorities, and haif neighborhood residents. Under the
auspices of the steering committee, subcommittees were established to
deai with speciai issues (pre-schooiers, the eideriy, housing, and the
like); these were also comprised of a combination of reskJents and
professionais, and they were often chaired by reskJents.

According to Churchman (1985), "full partnership" in the design
of programs was achieved in oniy three of the ten research neighbor-
hoods, in four of them the residents had some impact, and in the
other three, aimost aii decision-making power remained in the hands
of officiais. in each neighborhood, including those that reached high
levels of partnership, oniy a small number of residents participated in
the process. But when we add this modest achievement in advancing
democracy to the more widespread activities of self help housing
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renovations and enlargements, and to the changes in women's motiva-
tion to work for pay discussed above, we may conciude that the
Project had significant Impact on encouraging people to take personal
initiative and controi over their lives. In addition, it seemed to
influence the institutk>nalizatk>n of local groups, as well as the
dissemination of new kJeas about reskJent participation in pianning and
impiementation.

Reduction of Sodd DispariUes in israeii Society
The combined achievements of the above sub-goais were expected

to contribute to the main goai of reducing sociai disparities in
monetary and money-equivalent resources, in power resources, and in
prestige between groups of haves arxJ have-nots in Israeli society.

The most common measure reiates to monetary and money-
equivalent resources. With the exception of a very few cases. Project
Renewal barely had an impact on household income from work, because
it operated almost no employment programs. Neither dkJ it affect the
ievei of transfer payments (such as children's benefits and oid-age
pensions), which represent an important part of family income in the
neighborhoods, it probably dkJ lead to greater expenses in many
homes, certainly for those who took out loans for housing improve-
ment, but also for those who increased their consumption of pakJ-for
social services. However, when one conskJers not only money but also
family property arxJ the services it utilizes, the conclusion is that the
total resources held by many of the famiiies increased as a result of
Project Renewal activities. During its first five years of fuii operation,
the Project spent, on the average, $700 annually per household in the
seiected neighborhoods. Little of that was given as service-directed
money (housing loans, school feliowships), less than 10 percent was
spent on administration and pianning, and the rest was invested in
improving neighborhood services.

Looking at the distributbn of benefits among the various socio-
economic groups in the neighborhoods, it was found that both the
"stronger" and the "weaker" groups benefitted. improvements in formai
education in the elementary schools, to which a prominent part of the
budget was devoted, reached 90 percent of the chiidren of the
neighborhoods, and these children came from all groups. Exterior
renovations were carried out mainiy in buildings populated by renters,
generally the "weaker" among the reskJents; loans for housing expan-
sions were given primarHy (though by no means exciusiveiy) to
"stronger" households with reiativeiy greater resources. Additions to
cuiturai and community services were aiso utiiized more by the latter
group than by the former, but here, too, there were speciai programs
for "weaker" resklents, such as the elderly.
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Housing, physical infrastructure, and educationai arxi cultural
services in Project neighborhoods were rendered more similar to the
services generaiiy found in mkJdIe-class neighborhoods in israel. This
is particuiariy conspicuous in terms of housing, especiaiiy in small,
low-rise buildings, which were eniarged and coated so as to resemble
private homes in prestigious neighborhoods. The white stucco sprayed
on many of the biockhouses aiso increased the visual simHarity
between the different types of neighborhoods. Some criticize this,
saying that it involved only cosmetic treatment, and is tfierefore
meaningless. However, cosmetic treatment is aiso vaiuaiale, as evklent
in the amount of time and effort peopie invest in it. This is particu-
iariy true with regard to housing, which serves as a central status
symbol in modern society in which many traditionai status symbols no
longer exist.

Eschei and Peres (1973) found that acquiring an "Israeli" lifestyle
had a direct effect on socioeconomic status. The iifestyie of the
upper-mkJdie class, which is generaiiy that aspired to by those seeking
sociai mobility, is that of modern Western society. Our research
inciuded no special investigation of the elements of Iifestyie, but there
was some evkJence that the Project had a "Westemizing" and
"modernizing" impact on famiiies involved in its programs. The fairly
extensive community activities generated by the Project highlighted
the importance of attaining status in the community, and not only
within the famiiy. By increasing the sociai-cuitural programs avaNaî le
in the neighborhoods, they encouraged peopie to spend more of their
leisure time outskJe of the famiiy. The cuiturai offerings such as
physical fitness, pottery. Western music, or European theater, were
often borrowed from higher-status groups and unfamiiiar to the
majority of the population of the neighborhoods. In some of the
families there was a gradual change in women's seif-image and in their
status within the family and outside of it, a change related to going
out of the house on their own, whether to work for pay or to partici-
pate in community activities, in addition, greater resemblance to
higher-prestige neighborhoods emerged in the patterns of cuitivatksn of
the home and surroundings, sometimes through increased involvement
with engineers and architects who accompanied Project Renewai.

The Project aiso had an impact, albeit weaker, on the distribution
of power resources. The F)ower (i.e., the abiiity to infiuence others) of
a few reskJents of each neighborhood increased conskJerabiy as a
resuit of their participation in the decision-making bodies of the
Project, the steering committees arxJ their subcommittees. Moreover, a
sense of increased power became quite wkJespread, as indicated by the
responses of 24 percent of the Household Survey interviewees, who
reported that they feit they had the opportunity to influence Project
activities in their neighborhood.
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Very little if any change occun-ed in the amount of prestige
resources of the reskJents of the neighborhoods affected by the
Project. Materiai resources added by Project revenues were wkJely
distributed amongst the population in the neighborhoods, as were the
power resources. Thus, a large portion of the target population
advanced, and this group mobility reduced the impression of personal
advancement, as well as the rewards of prestige generaiiy enjoyed by
indivkJuals as they advance. The finding that a project directed to the
population of an area as a whoie contributed more to group mobility
than to irxIMdual mobility is not surprising. At the same time, it is no
wonder that indivkJuals whose situation had improved materiaiiy, and
perhaps also in terms of power, were disappointed because they were
not rewarded with more prestige, it may be that they were deprived of
this benefit because they responded to the aim of the Project and
continued living in their rwighborhoods.

improving the Image of the Setectad Neighborhoods
and Preventing Their Future Deterioration

The secorxJ main goal of Project Renewal was reiated iess to
people and more to places, i.e., to the neighborhoods as functioning
urban units. Several indicators were used to measure changes in the
status of the neighborhoods. One was the overaii migration baiance
which was found to be stabie, and another was the characteristics of
in-migrants during the Project period, who were found to resemijie
"stronger" segments of the existing population. Still another irxJIcatkin
was apartment prk:es in the free market. They rose considerably in the
studied Project areas, as dkj prices throughout the country, but in
relative terms they remained stable compared to simiiar dwellings in
"better" neighix>rhoods in the same city. In a few places only, a
comparison could be made between apartment prices in a Project
neighborhood arxJ those of simiiar units in a distressed residential area
in the same city tfiat was not part of the Project, in these few
cases, it was found that prk:es in the Project areas had risen some-
what more than those in the comparable neighborhoods.

Subjective indicators aiso pointed to some positive impact. A
multiple regression anaiysis of the findings of the Househoid Survey
revealed that being benefk;iaries of Project Renewal and having a
positive attitude towards the Project were significant in explaining the
variance in rates of reskJents who expressed satisfaction with their
neighborhoods and the intent to continue reskJing in them in the
foreseeable future. The image of most of the areas studied, as
perceived by their reskJents, changed for the better during the Project
perkx), and this Improvement-usuaiiy slight-was credited to the
Project. However, the neighborhoods' image did not change in the eyes
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of most other city reskJents. Only resklents of non Project distressed
areas changed their image of the Project neighborhoods for the better.

Thus, the Project did not bring revoiutionary change to the
status of its neighborhoods. Actually, there was no reason to expect
this from a program that observed the principles of working with
current iow-status popuiations and avokJing reiocation and gentrifi-
cation. A realistic goai is the prevention of deterioration and achieve-
ment of stabiiity at an acceptabie level. An acceptable level is one at
which there is a moderate gap between the living conditions in the
neighborhood and those in mkJdIe-income areas, and the piace is
attractive enough to serve as a residential area, not only for the
lowest-status group but also for working people with stable famRies.
in order to establish relative stability of status, and assuming that the
standard of iiving of the rest of the society is steadily rising, one
must strive for a constant process of improvement in the neighbor-
hoods. The findings of the evaiuation study point in the desired
direction: it seems that the Project had some success in advancing its
goais and In estabiishing mechanisms to enhance a process of contin-
uous improvements that may be expected to prevent future deterior-
ation.

CONCLUSiON

in spite of the limitations of the current evaluation study, it
seems reasonabie to conciude that the modest achievements of Project
Renewai can be conskJered a success, especially when compared to
outcomes of previous neighborhood rehabiiitation programs in Israel
and in other countries, it was impiemented, and it succeeded in
improving the living conditions (services) of its target popuiation. it
also improved the target neighborhoods, at ieast to the point that
prevented deterioration, i.e., it enabled them to keep their relative
status in spite of rapkJ increase in the standard of iiving in better
reskJentiai areas.

In order to be able to utiiize and improve upon this experience
in other piaces and iater times, it is essential to analyze the factors
behind the reiative success, in another paper in this voiume, Racheiie
Alternran begins this analysis by pointing to the specific principles of
operation of Project Renewai, which were based on lessons from
former programs, especiaiiy the American Modei Cities of the 1960s.
Other explanations (Carmon, forthcoming) are reiated to securing wkJe
pubiic support and to seiecting appropriate target neighborhoods, as
well as to adopting a speciai strategy of putrfic-individual partnership.
Without ignoring differences of context and cuiture, this Israeli
experience can be used to enhance the knowledge of the planning
profession regarding neighborhood programs
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